
 

 

Arranging to sit beside friends / family using Seating Groups 

 

Contents 

 

The following actions are explained in this guide – click the links below to go straight to your choice: 

Go to the Seating Group page 

Create a new Seating Group 

Invite others to join your Seating Group 

Respond to a Seating Group invitation 

Leave a Seating Group 

Cancel a Seating Group which you created 

 

Overview 

 

You may want to sit beside friends or family who are similar Season Ticket holders at some or all 

matches during the season. You can organise this from the ‘Seating Group’ page. 

You can create a Seating Group and invite other Season Ticket holders to join it or join another 

Season Ticket holder’s Seating Group, if invited. You are free to cancel or leave a Seating Group at 

any time. 

When creating or joining a Seating Group, all ticket holders on your Season Ticket account will be 

included in the Seating Group. It is not possible to include only specific ticket holders in the Seating 

Group and exclude others. 

You can change your Seating Group setup during the season if you wish. Simply go to the ‘Seating 

Group’ page in the Season Tickets website and make the changes you want, as many times as 

needed. 

Please note that you can only invite Season Ticket accounts who hold the same combination of 

county and code (i.e. football or hurling) as your account to join a Seating Group. Please see the 

‘FAQs’ section of the Season Tickets website for further rules which apply to the Dublin Football 

Season Ticket (only) for the 2012 season. 

The ability to make Seating Group changes is subject to the cut-off dates for particular matches and 

the other standard rules / limitations in this area. It may not always be possible to make a Seating 

Group change for a particular match at a given time. 

If you have any further query regarding Seating Groups, please visit the ‘FAQs’ section of the Season 

Ticket website which contains additional information. 

  



 

 

 

Go to the Seating Group page 

 

1) Open www.seasontickets.ie in an Internet browser (e.g. Internet Explorer, Firefox etc). 

Click on ‘I am an existing Season Ticket customer’. 

 

 

2) Type in your email address, password and click ‘Login’. 

 

Make sure to type in the email address you used when buying your Season Ticket. 

 

3) The Season Tickets homepage is shown. 

 

 

http://www.seasontickets.ie/


 

 

 

4) Click the ‘Seating Group’ menu item in the top horizontal menu bar. 

 

 

5) Click the Season Ticket product which you want to manage Seating Groups for. 

 

 

6) The ‘Seating Group’ page is shown. 

 

(The contents of the Seating Group page will vary depending on whether you are already part of a 

Seating Group). 

 

  



 

 

 

Create a new Seating Group 

 

You can create a Seating Group and invite similar Season Ticket holders to join it. This means they 

will then be seated together in seats beside you at matches. 

If you are already a member of a Seating Group, you will be shown details of it and will not be able to 

create a new Seating Group. Other Seating Group rules that must be followed are also shown. 

 

1) On the Seating Group page, type a name for your group and click the ‘Create Seating Group’ 

button.  

 

 

2) Your Seating Group is created and the ticket holders on your account are automatically added to it. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Invite others to join your Seating Group 

 

You can invite other Season Ticket account(s) to join your Seating Group either immediately after 

creating the Seating Group or at a later stage. 

(If you have not already created a Seating Group, please read section “Create a new Seating Group”) 

1) On the Seating Group page, click the ‘Send Invitation’ button. 

2) Type the account number of the Season Ticket holders you wish to invite to join your Seating 

Group and the email address of one of the administrators on the account. 

Tip: Make sure you have these details correct! It may help to call the person you wish to invite to 

double check you have the correct details. 

Other Seating Group Invitation rules that must be followed are also shown. 

Click the ‘Send Invitation’ button. 

 

 

3) Provided the details you typed in are correct, your Seating Group page updates to show the ticket 

holders on the account you just invited. Their status is “Pending” until they respond. 

A Season Ticket invitation email is sent to the person you invited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

If the message ‘Invitation cannot be sent. Account, email, product do not match’ is shown, please 

refer to the ‘FAQs’ section on the Season Tickets website. 

 

4) You must now wait for the invited administrator to respond to the invitation. Please be patient, as 

they will only see the invitation when they next check their email. 

You can check for a response by viewing the ‘Status’ shown on the Seating Groups page: 

Pending Your invitation has not yet been responded to. 

Confirmed Your invitation has been accepted. The invited Season Ticket holders are now 

members of your Seating Group. You will be seated together at the next applicable 

match. 

If the Season Ticket holders you invited are no longer shown on your Seating Groups page, it means 

that the administrator on that account rejected your invitation for them to join your Seating Group. 

 

  

  



 

 

 

Respond to a Seating Group invitation 

 

You can respond to an invitation sent to your Season Ticket account to join a Seating Group and 

either accept or reject it. 

1) You will get an email (to your registered Season Ticket email address) informing you if another 

Season Ticket holder invites you to join their Seating Group. 

2) The email includes a link to a page on the Season Tickets website where you can respond to the 

invitation. 

Click the link in the email, log into the Season Ticket website when prompted and you will be brought 

to this page, showing the name of the person who has invite you: 

 

4) You must now decide how you want to handle the request: 

Accept You want all ticket holders on your Season Ticket account become part of Seating 

Group and be seated with them at applicable matches. 

Either you or the Seating Group owner can remove your account from the Seating 

Group at a later stage, if desired. 

Click the ‘Accept Invitation’ button. 

The page will then update to show all members of the Seating Group including the 

ticket holders on your Season Ticket account. 

Reject You do not want your Season Ticket account become part of Seating Group and you 

do not want to be seated with them at applicable matches. 

 Click the ‘Reject Invitation’ button. 

The person who invited you to join their Seating Group will no longer see your details 

on their Seating Group page. 

You can also ignore the invitation by not Accepting or Rejecting – this behaviour is not recommended. 

  



 

 

 

Leave a Seating Group 

 

You can cancel a Seating Group which you created if you no longer want the ticket holders within the 

Seating Group to be seated together at matches. 

If you no longer want the ticket holders on your Season Ticket account to be part of a Seating Group 

and 

1) Click the ‘Leave Group’ button on the ‘Seating Group’ page. 

2) Confirm you wish to leave the Seating Group. 

Please note that once you leave a Seating Group, your membership of it cannot be automatically 

reinstated so please take care in this regard. (The Seating Group creator could of course re-invite you 

to join the group if he wishes). 

 

  

  



 

 

 

Cancel a Seating Group which you created 

 

You can cancel a Seating Group which you created if you no longer want the ticket holders within the 

Seating Group to be seated together at matches. 

1) Click the ‘Cancel Group’ button on the Seating Group page. 

Confirm you wish to cancel the group. 

2) Please note that once a Seating Group has been cancelled, it cannot be reinstated so please take 

care in this regard. (You could of course re-create the group manually if you wish). 

 

  

 

 


